
Speakeasy Necklace
Project N228
Designer: Andrea Morici

Dance the night away in this flapper inspired necklace.

What You'll Need

Art Deco Stamping Antiqued Silver Plated Rectangles 4 Hole Connector Link
32.2mm (1 1/4IN.)

SKU: FCO-7018
Project uses 1 piece

Antiqued Silver Plated Sleek Lobster Claw Clasps 15mm (6)
SKU: FCL-2540
Project uses 1 piece

Rhodium Plated Pewter Open Oval Jump Rings 6mm 20 Gauge (50)
SKU: FJR-5405
Project uses 12 pieces

Antiqued Silver Plated Flat Link Cable Chain 4.3mm Bulk By The Foot
SKU: CHA-9685
Project uses 3 feet

Czech Cathedral 4x6mm Oval Glass Beads - 'Jet' Black / Silver Ends (25)
SKU: BCP-6306
Project uses 3 pieces

Silver Plated Head Pins 1.5 Inches Long/21 Gauge (x50)
SKU: FHP-5323
Project uses 3 pieces

Specialized Tools

Xuron Sharp Flush Cutter Pliers - Wire/Soft Flex
SKU: XTL-5600

Beadsmith Jeweller's Micro Pliers Chain Nose Flat Nose
SKU: XTL-5511

Beadsmith Jewelry Fine Round Nose Micro Pliers
SKU: XTL-5514

Instructions:
1. Cut the following lengths of chain: cut two pieces at six inches long, two pieces at nine inches long, one at an inch and a half, one

at two and a half inches long, and one at three and a half inches long.

2. Add an oval jump ring to each of the four loops on the antiqued silver art deco stamping. To each of the two top (vertical) jump
rings, add one six inch piece of chain and one nine inch piece of chain. Close these jump rings again.

3. Create two short chains by linking together four (per chain) oval jump rings. Link one end of each jump ring chain to one end of
each set of six and nine inch long chains.

4. Onto three head pins, thread a single Czech cathedral bead each. Create a simple loop on each head pin and trim off excess wire.

5. Open the loop on one of the head pin dangles and add it to the end of one of the jump ring chains, then close the loop again. Open
the last jump ring on the other jump ring chain and add a lobster clasp. Close this jump ring again.

6. To the two jump rings at the bottom of the stamping, add both ends of the three short pieces of chain. Add the last two head pin
dangles to the jump rings before closing once more.


